RCPE Professional
NetProfiler Administrator

RCPE-P-NPA Daily Outline

Day 1

• **Module 1**
  Welcome and Logistics
• **Module 2**
  Define the Hardware and Form Factors
• **Module 3**
  Perform Your Initial Setup
• **Module 4**
  Harvest Telemetry Data
• **Module 5**
  Integrate Your Solution
• **Module 6**
  Create and Tune Your Analytics

Day 2

• **Module 7**
  Access Your Data Using APIs
• **Module 8**
  Organize Your Data With Definitions
• **Module 9**
  Decrypt SSL Traffic for Analysis
• **Module 10**
  Maintain Your Solution
• **Module 11**
  Course Summary

More Information

For more information, please visit the Education Portal:
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